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The material in last week's paper

was somewhat unseasonable owing to
the fact that the matter had been pre-
pared some three weeks previously.
And when the paper was rescued from
the slough into which it had been
plunged. and was placed on its old es-
tablished basis again the mailing right
had been so nearly jeopardized that it
was necessary to use the type already
available in order to get the paper into
print. The prospects are bright for the
News now as there never has been any
question as to the business, but only 1s
to the manner of handling it.

Keir Hardie, in answer to a question
at his New York address, said that
American women would get the ballot
when they had intelligence enough to
demand it.

TRAGEDY 01 OOn D,.

Igo sowialist movement can expect

to accomplish much for socialism unless

the members know what socialism is

and know what they are organized for

and what they are after. An aimless

purposeless, foolish movement can on-
ly be the result of one thing--imless,
purposeless, foolish people composing
that movement. It was said that Father

MeGcmdy's heart was broken by the
brutality of the interpretation of the
work into which he had thrown his

life, and for which he had given up
everything in life. In his last book,
"Socialism and the Catholic Church,"
sometimes called the will of Father
MeOrady," he gives expression to the
fact that the American socialist move-
meat had not yet attracted to itself
the scholarship and intellect of the na-

tion as the European movements had
done. And he said there was as yet
little inducement for competent per-
sons to leave other *walks of life and
throw their efforts into the building of
the Socialist party.

It is impossible for a man to be a
good socialist unless he understands
the socialist philosophy. He must know
and have the literature of revolt. He
must be imbued with the spirit of the
great world brotherhood; its sacrifiee,
its determination and its preseveranee.
He must see afar off in that dim
future the certain good toward which
all these perplexities, troubles and ob-
stacles lead. The socialist spirit must
clasp band with the socialist philos-
ophy.ophy.

A mass of untutored voters cannot
pomibly make a revolution. A blind
graping for something better cannot
organize a new society. Economie ]
misery and collapse of the established I
ways do not guarantee that the new
ways will be those whose paths are
pleseant to the working clam. Great
minds, great thought, great labor
have, through their travail, brought
forth the program of liberty. Ite glow-
ing light is an inspiration, an eternal
purpose to those who have approached
it with sincerity and love. Out of the
hell and the chaos of rained lives and
blighted hopes it, strives with the
dazzling splendor of a perpeatal pur-
pose. And we may say that out of
such material only can a genuine see-
lalist movement be constructed.

Those who do not read, who do not
learn, who do not consider may fill in
somewhere for padding. They can in
no way direct a revolutionary move-
ment to successful Isues. Ameriean
socialism must hoist itself. It is im-
perative that education precede organi-
sation. We are today the laughing
stock of Europe for our superficial in-
efficiency. We get no results. We are
not Influencing the conditions under
which the working class live. It be
gine to look as though "sate auton-
omy" bad been built up at the expense
of all the rest of the movement except
Wisconsia. It is certainly unsafe to
have organid tions anywhere, state or
otherwise, that are not amenable in
some way to a well-defined and recog-
nlzed supervision and program. Unity
and clearness of action are indispens-
able to the sueems ef a revdution, anl
no cheap politician and irresponsible
frelks will 'be able to form a subehitute
for the real thing.

INLA.'s #001

The daily papers are exposing the
shameful page of human suffering in
Helena during the cold wave. Ordiner-
ily the papers leave out this side of
their city's life. The only way to
boost the capitalist system of exploi-
tation and greed is to eoatinually yell
proeperity so as to fool the poor dupes
who can not tell why they suffer and

want. 8o the papers are scary of let-
ting it be known that even under their
gorgeous prosperity women, children,
babes, men have no coal, no fire, no
food in the house, no shoes, with the
thermometer 40 degrees below zero.
This is the twentieth eentury anJ the
arts and crafts are far advanced. Great
machines take out coal by the hundred
tons, yet, human beings freeze. G0-
gantic iron monsters make shoes by the
thousands of dozens, yet the human
young are barefoot these bitter nights.

The papers cannot keep all the suffer-

ing coavered up, however in these days
when the destitute are near to death,
eome of this crowning disgrace of

civilization will leak out.
Some Indiana near the town are re-

ported dying of starvation and cold.
So some good-natured club men fix up
a load of provisions and blankets and

take it out, aend are lauded for their

"generous" sot. The charity associa-
tion takes coal and food to other shame-
ful scenes of suffering. And then the
good, comfortable people are doing I

something else too, for these victims
of "civilization," They will give a <
"benefit" and have a 'program" and
perhaps under such pleasant excitement
some may be induced to surrender a
few dollars that others may live. The
only objection is that the benefit is

a week away and the human beings are

starving now.

Not a single well-to-do resident or
one in authority in this city of brutal
Sapitalist plunder even suggests that
the city should provide at once, bounti-
fully and willingly, for every case

where necessity calls and do it because
it is the business of society to care for
its members. An Indian community
would do this. While there was food
t none would starve. But "civilization"

dances and makes merry while others

die of want. And this is the reason
r that "civilization" will pass away. It

is only organized barbarism.

I.O! WAW]T A ICAWN 00-

President Eliot of Harvard college
who obtained undesirable fame among
the working lass of this country by
isying that a sab was a hero, Las made
a further bid for infamous memory by
announcing in a recent speech that a
system of eolseaks should be estab-
limbed in Ameriea.

VIOCTO!w R WAilEW TOx.

The Socialists in Billingham, Wash-
lagton, scored a victory by eleeting
their alderman in the second ward. In
several wards the democratic party had
entirely disappeared and the trouble
was between the socialist sand the re-
publicans. The total socialist vote ia
all wards considerably exceeded the
democratic vote.

LwAUN 703 POLITICAL si
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The American League for Political
Befagese now ha s 00 banahes. Johe
C. Chuse of New York is chairman of a
the National Organization Committee. p
The branchee are located In 30 different a
states. I

AROO FIW T WON. a
The crying necessity of socialist t

papers huas been again forcibly demon- a
strated in the tremendous bombardment t
that the Chicago Daily Socialist has (
earried on gainast the Corn Products
Refining company at Argo, Illinois. A a
condition of most deplorable peonage i
was discovered, with stockades and all i

sorts of atro.lties practiced on the a
working men who were so unfortunate I
as to fall into the hands of these fiends.
The contract for building the plant has a
been taken away from the notorious 1
Lobe Construetion Company, and the I
place unionized. The United States de- I
parment of justice through its inveati- I
gations of the commissary company
which furnished rotten food to the 1
men has been forced to forfeit its eon- i
tract. Martin Flynn, a special deputy i
sheriff in charge of a police force has 4
been cherged before the federal grand
jury with having restrained the men I
who got in debt to the company, has
been discharged and his commission re-
p voked. Only a soeialist paper would

. have made this fight. There are thou-e sands of similar fights all over the

r country that are yet to be amde.

.SPAUI00 O 3P1RANYTO.

It Herewith is submitted National Com-i
o mittee Referendum No. 1, Motion No.

,r 1, by John M. Work, National Com-

a mittee member of Towa.
I- Moteon No. 1.

y "I move that our International See-s. rotary be instructed to make an aggres.

,t sive effort to get the International
I 8oeialist Bureau to adopt Esperanto as

to the official language for the Interns-
tional Socialist Congrees of 1910."

THE MAJESTIC BU*ET
Menmm Aiwick. Pr.

THB RBST OF BVJRVT1MO ALWAYS IN STOCK

LEWISTOWN, MONT. Nx Dw,'m t

To Start the Day Right
include in the esseatials for

breakfast as many of the

Model Bakery's
FINE, FRESH CRISP ROLLS

as you may have appetite for.
, The more you eat 'em the better
you like 'em. Carry that name
around with you for a day or two

until you get It fixed.

' WARNKEN & SANDBOM
1 N. Main a. et

158 N. Main "t. Helena, Most.

*'A common language would marvel. q
ously increase the etffieiency and use-

fulness of the congress. It is also di-
rectly in line with our ultimate aim,
for universal brotherhood is almost im-
possible without a universal language.

Esperanto fills the bill admirably and
can be learned by a delegate between

the time of his election aid the date

of the congress. It is to be regretted

that we have permitted other organiza-
tions to get ahead of us in encouraging
its use.'"

aommmt byg Jea Spue Wratgsm l
Osmmite MemberW of Now Terk.

"Marx begins his "Eighteenth
Brumaire" by quoting that profoundly 1
wise saying of Hegel, that *'all great

historic facts and personages recur
twice," and says that Hegel forgot to
add "Once as tragedy, sad again as
farce." When at the congress of the (
old International, at Lausanne, in Sep-
tmber 1867, Guillaume, one of the sec-

retaries, trotted out his pet idea that
phonography would tend to promote in-

ternationalism, and should therefore be I
aggressively advocated, and was fol- I
lowed by the French delegates with s

Proudhoa's nostrums, simplified spel.
ling, a la Boosenveldt, and universal
language, a la Zamhenof, there was
some excuse for all. But for us to go
to the International Socialist Bureau,
or to the International Socialist Coa-
gress, forty yaes later with similar
propositions would be to re-enact as a
farce what the men of forty years ago
acted with tragie seriousnees.

Frankly, this motion from Comrade
Work astounds me. There might be
some justification for proposing that
Esperanto be made one of the languagep
of the Congress, that its use be per-
aitted, but to make it the official
language of the Congress is the acme
of absurdity. The next logieal step
would be to say that only those mem-
bers of the party who speak Esperanto
(Query: Why not Volapukt) bhal be
eligible for election as delegates to the
International Congress. Had this me-
tion come a year or so ago it might
have been secounted for, but it comes
when Esperanto is being universally
discredited, going apparently, the same
way as all the numerous artifiieal i.-
Sernational languages since Proudhon's

time. There has already been devel-
oped the usual shoal of "Improved Es.
permatoes," "Rationalised Roperantos,"
sad so on. The "flourishing New York
Soeiety," backed by Colosel Harvey
and the Harpers' publieatios has been
abandoned, its leaders having some to
the conclusion that Esperanto is really
a very complex language, after all, and
that its practieal use does not warrant

s the trouble.
s Comrade Work, like a true Utopian,

sets out to show us a short eat to uni-Sversal brotherhood. What could be

I simpler! Barriers of language makeI universal brotherhood "almost impose-
s ible," therefore let as remove the bar-

tiers and adopt a language all en un-I derstand and learn over night! All
5 beautifully simple. Logically flaw-
Sless are these utopian arguments! We

have beard them from Proudhon and
-from Andrew Carnegie. But as Lon-

r guet sand other "Marxists" (as op-
e posed to the "Proudhonista") pointed

i" out at Lausaann forty years ago, You
Saesn no more make a language than you
a san make a nation. The only iatera=-

I tional language the world will evera know is that language which the econ-
a omleal development of the world makes

SInadispensable to all who trade. At
d present it seems likely to be English.
i- It will never be an artificial language

e like Esperanto, Valapuk, or any other
similar invention.' Really, comrades,
the Socialist Party has something more
important to do this year than bother-
iag with Esperanto! We might justa- as well go lato the busione of "oulti-

.vatilg internationalism" by coatribut-
a- lag to the nlaternatonal university ex-

hanges, or of aiding the general world
culture by pusbing eolor-photography.
e- This last has gptue as much to do withl- the work of the national Committee as

il the other. Comrade Work's motion is
0s but the gbost of Proudhoa which every
sI now and then stalks seross the stags.

Let it rest."
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"The Library
of Original.

Sources"
(IN TlE OIIGINAL DOCUMENTS)

sweeps away the bigotry and superstition that has accum-
ulated around Religion, Government, Law, Social Sci-
ences, etc.-brings to light the naked truth and shows
why Socialism is coming. This rare collection of Orig-
inal Documents (translated) covers as well the entire
field of thought-Religion, Science, Philosophy, Soci-
ology, Education, History, etc.-presenting the ideas
that have influenced civilization in the actual words of
those who have developed them.

VICTOR L. BERGER
SAYS

"trry Socialist should know somethlel bUeais his Karl ar--whikch by the
way. those who know the least about him quota the most. The .re kowliedg of a
few Socialist phrasses I s sueisut to make a 'soletline Socialist.

"I a order to know WYT aShealiom i eoaig co ea Selalist ebsd have some Idea
of the theory of evolatie. and some knowlede of istory. Is order to keeow WR it
is comirs. be mut hoew omethles of semIomie dveIlopmst.

"We. as Sociallst., are vitally lueres to lthe devUlepmet of elvllsataon. RiW
esry for Is n mot a oedletlom of shallow villag tales.' the Nier of the eorasmtlas.
weddlets and urtals of klug. Nor Is it simply asu oasset of battles lost and was. a
maar thsand killed asitnhersde. ad this or that bl• or general gives all tim
glory. No. or aus the trm lses of history I thse sery of the praoes of manklad
by gradal steps from bratal savagry to enllghteamot, calture and humanity. A
great etglieb latemn has wisely sai. 'the history of the fatre is to be read IL the
peges of the pst.'

"Io ase realise this truth more the. the reallyr salestie socialist.
"The maees I. which one sysem has grews out of emother. feusls ast of

slavery, sad eapltallm oat of fuedallem. Is meet suggestive of the ma.er by which the
Socialist Repblic will gradually develop ea of the priaset soatem.

"These are the meet istru etlve -ssees ed blaterr.
"Tod thio Is theaim of a se of bees rastatr msubihed under the te of

LIBRART or ORIOGWAL SRCs It rives lto e relm a hilery ofe the var.
ioss lim of humas develoepent. AMd what Isa ts special adveatage. this history is
rivem is the origluea demumeat that formed the mile.soes of the devdtmeat."

The Most Important Contributlon
to Freedom of Thought That the
Coentury Has Produced I

For ten years a corpe of 125 unblased research speelallsts of Europe
and America haysve been earchlng the archives and Ilbraries, collecting.
translating and classifying the great original documents underlylang ix
thousand years of clvilisatlon.

The work of gatherlng the*s doe umenis Is MIIl going on, but a large
number have been collected, arranged In ehronolosleal order, eohaus-
tively Indezed and printed on handmade deklje-edge paper, cased in
strong buckram, making te large and handsome volumes. Charter
Members receive, without addtleasl oset. all future documents repro-
dueed for twenty years. Although the est of this work ha been pro-
digioues the tntreductory price has been made very low and will eo-
tlanue until one thousand members have beea soeured In each stats.

A work not for "'oholrs'", but for THIN• lR--the men and women
on the ground, the tllrs who are begsnning to be diseathralled and
TRINK FOR THMMMsmLVh.

What Prmlnent Soelalist Thinkers
Say About This Works

APVAL TO MEASON: "Aotive VICTOR > ,, MaR, editor SocialLocals of the bocialist Party could Democratic-• erald: "A treasurenot make a better nvestmeant than Indeed, and a mine of valuable Il-
a set of these book". formatioa".
n. 0. II pOWEI Edlor Arena: JEIINW ILOYD omne• Abraham"'The most comprehensive and vital Lincoln Centre: "I have kept thework dealing with fundamental 'research volume In my uper
eamue". ehamhr have worked with n
A. . inno N Is er hkoe elOpt with them, rjolood in them".DAily Useallst: )Superor to en- minr aRRAIn, "Tho al,_-

work evor whih it Is e" to grow
enthulsstlq , dliffIcult to find faIult"'. W•SIE LOU•EN•, eoretary:

Tha whiJhRh hlavelot Lnngtur- to the worki dam, who haveer: "Lbnt whkb X have Ionlly neither opportunlty nor money he
desired fOr yes, and w h isoh I mult get a unlversat odeouaton".
wenare I dealired of ever *ono-
agr-T he Ubrr of Orig ARTUR MORI OW LEWIS, Leo-

rces' . . . a servi*•e to 61vlll- turet "Sletfl Soolalitan'": "I
atioen". have round noahng to reduoe my

M. M. MANGAJARJIA, Lecatrer labor of rans ll ubllo libraries
"Independent Relglious Soiety** until I berltt *ho LAUk of
(Rnttialtlt): "Confers on us thle orila SoI re _', Uh ew bratrv
prtvMegse of gong to theo 'euroed pjtll ophy. It I the most val*u-
-there's whoere thoueht is ane, able part of myr Ilbrary".
sound and unadultteried". ENWEw• UNT(EMAN3, Leturer
A. . IUTIVoxw NI, sreto ' en "SaUllmu": 'Tlour kladness Is
Locat Haokbrry, Kame: "I owe meet aporeated and I enelms
yes say thanks. It lI the greatest eheck. The Documents will be my
addtion I ever made to my II- most valued compsanons this wln-IMary". te".

Wt have hqndreds of similar lel Itters from Boolailts, mnlaisters, l-
tore. wyers, doeto•rs, farmers, mersnts, bulnes men*, ranchmen,
mlnens and others of numeraous ad aled oeillang In LIe.
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